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What's New at SHUKALB! 

SHUKALB-SHUKOS Organize First Regional

Benchmarking HUB

The Water Supply and

Sewerage Association of

Albania (SHUKALB) and the

Water and Wastewater

Works Association of Kosova

(SHUKOS), with the support

of the Danube Water Program (DWP) and the European

Benchmarking Co-operation (EBC), have agreed to develop a

Joint Benchmarking HUB Program for Albania and Kosovo for

the period 2016-2018, to be led by SHUKOS. The main

purpose of the Program is to engage water supply and

sewerage companies in Albania and Kosovo in the usage of

Benchmarking, not only for performance monitoring, but

above all, as a tool for utility improvement through the analysis

of performance indicators provided by the European

Benchmarking Co-operation (EBC) platform. Utilities

participating in the program wil have the possibility to compare

themselves with similar water utility operating in the region,

and learn from everyone’s best practices.read more

Training-of-Trainers Workshop for Commercial

Efficiency Program

In 2016, the International Association of the Danube River

Catchment Area (IAWD), under the support of the Danube

Water Program, outlined a long-term strategic program for

capacity building in the water supply and sewerage sector in
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About SHUKALB

The Water Supply and
Sewerage Association of
Albania (SHUKALB), which
was established in 2000, is
a professional, not-for-profit
Association of water supply
and sewerage
professionals, who wish to
improve the management of
the Water Supply and
Sewerage Sector in Albania,
making it efficient,
sustainable and effective in
accordance with the current
laws and regulations in
Albania.

the Danube region under the

branded name, Danube

Learning Partnership (D-

LeaP). “Commercial

Efficiency in Water Supply

and Sanitation Utilities” is

one of the D-LeaP Programs that the Water Supply and

Sewerage Association of Albania (SHUKALB) and the Water

and Wastewater Works Association of Kosovo (SHUKOS)

have jointly to undertake as a HUB*. This capacity building

Program is one of the building blocks of the training programs

of D-LeaP, targeting a defined set of processes within water

utilities operating in the Danube Region.read more

Event in Review 

Albania-Hungary: Connecting Business and Water
Professionals Conference

On the 10th of April, the

Embassy of Hungary, the

Hungarian Water Utility

Association (MaVíz), and the

Budapest Waterworks Utility,

in collaboration with the

Water Supply and Sewerage

Association of Albania (SHUKALB), organized a Conference

titled “Albania-Hungary: Connecting Business and Water

Professionals”, at PlazaHotel, in Tirana. With an audience of

over 200 participants, the Conference reached its goal to

provide an effective platform for discussion, and to strengthen

the cooperation and knowledge transfer between the water

professionals and businesses of the two countries. The

Conference was attended by participants from different

institutions from countries such as ministries, municipalities,

government agencies, water utilities, private companies, water

sector professionals, banks, and different businessmen.read

more

Training Program of SHUKALB, 2017 

SHUKALB Partners with UK Shkoder in Delivering

http://shukalb.al/burimi-feedback/
http://shukalb.al/en/english-training-of-trainers-workshop-for-commercial-efficiency-program/
http://shukalb.al/en/english-albania-hungary-connecting-business-and-water-professionals-conference/


Training Course

During the recent delivery of

the training course, Leakage

Control, on 21 April, in

Tirana, SHUKALB delivered

an innovative approach, by

combining the theoretical,

classroom training with a live demonstration of a leakage

control in practice. After following the full classroom

presentations, the participants were able to experience, in

practice, what they had learned, which added more

effectiveness to the learning process.read more

SHUKALB Delivers “Leakage Control” and
“Supervising” Training Courses

On 21 April, SHUKALB

delivered the “Leakage

Control” training course.

This was the second training

course delivered as part of

the Joint Training Program

launched by SHUKALB and SHUKOS (Water and Wastewater

Works Association of Kosovo). The training course was

attended by 13 participants from the water and wastewater

utilities of Saranda, Berat-Kucova, Fier, Tirana and Shkodra.

Other participants included the Peja and Gjakova companies

in Kosovo.read more

Training Courses To Be Delivered in May

SHUKALB has planned to

deliver two training courses

during May 2017,

“Introduction to Water

Treatment” and “Asset

Management”. The

“Introduction to Water Treatment” training course will be

delivered on 18-19 May, Prishtina. This training course will

explain the range of water treatment processes and basic

controls that need to be carried out in a water supply system.

This includes the aeration process, sedimentation,

flocculation, filtration, water disinfection and corrosion control,

http://shukalb.al/en/shukalb-bashkepunon-me-uk-shkoder-ne-dhenien-e-kursit-te-trajnimit/
http://shukalb.al/en/english-shukalb-delivers-leakage-control-and-supervising-training-courses/


as well as taste and odor control.read more

News From Our Members 

Durres Signs Agreement to Provide Water Supply

Services for Rural Areas

On 19 April, Durres

Municipality and the

Albanian Development Fund

(ADF) signed an agreement

for the construction of three

water supplies that are

expected to ensure 24 hours

a day water supply service to the inhabitants in rural areas of

Durres. The investment includes the administrative units of

Katund i Ri, Rrashbull and Shkembi i Kavajes. Present at the

signing ceremony organized in the Durres Municipality Offices

were Mayor Vangjush Dako; Avni Dervishi, ADF Project

Coordinator; and Spartak Kovaçi, Director of Durres Water

Supply and Sewerage Company (UK Durres) and specialists

from the sector.read more

UK Vlora: Major Pipeline Investments to Improve
Water Supply to Citizens

During 2017, the Water

Supply and Sewerage

Company of Vlora (UK Vlora)

has successfully completed

two important investments

for the reconstruction of

major water supply lines in

the urban sections of Vlora,

respectively in the “Lirim” neighbourhood, near the

Municipality building, and at Uji i Ftohte area. These are some

of the oldest areas in the urban part of the Municipality of

Vlora, which for a long time have suffered the lack of

continuous water supply. Investments consist in replacing old

and decayed cast-iron pipes with new high density,

polyethylene pipe (HDPE). The replacement of these pipelines

became a necessity due to the reconstruction of several

streets in the urban areas, as well as to improve the water

http://shukalb.al/en/kurset-e-trajnimit-qe-do-te-zhvillohen-ne-maj/
http://shukalb.al/en/durresi-nenshkruan-marreveshjen-per-sigurimin-e-sherbimeve-te-furnizimit-me-uje-per-zonat-rurale/


supply service to the citizens.read more

German Government Project Will Fund the
Reconstruction of WSS Network of Librazhd and

Prrenjas

Recently, the Albanian and

German governments have

been engaged in a joint

project for funding the

reconstruction of the entire

water supply and sewerage

network of the Librazhd and

Prrenjas municipalities. The

total value of this investment

is 7 million euros, with 4

million euros being financed for the Municipality of Prrenjas

and 3 million euros for Librazhd. This project includes also the

construction of a wastewater treatment plant that will reduce

the pollution of Shkumbini River, protect the environment, and

will have a positive impact on the industrial and agricultural

development in both municipalities.

Training and Education Opportunities 

International Summer School on the Regulation of

Local Public Services 20th Edition | Torino, Italy | 4-
15 Sept. 2017

The Turin School of Local

Regulation is pleased to

announce the official launch of the

20th Edition of the International

Summer School on regulation of

local public services.

The Summer School is addressed to undergraduate students

at their last year, graduate students and officials from the

Public Administration (municipalities, counties, regional

bodies) and regulatory agencies.

Selected participants can benefit of very low registration fees;

free registration from non-OECD countries (Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Development) like Albania, and

http://shukalb.al/en/uk-vlora-investime-ne-linjen-kryesore-per-te-permiresuar-furnizimin-me-uje-te-qytetareve/


new EU member States.

Registration includes 2-week free accommodation in Turin.

Applications are open. Deadline: 5th June 2017.

Please find further information and application form at:

www.turinschool.eu/iss

Other 

Europe & Central Asia (ECA) Regional Forum, May
23-25, 2017, Dushanbe, Tajikistan

 

Oxfam together with the World Bank’s Global Partnership for

Social Accountability will be organizing a Forum on water and

social accountability in Dushanbe in May 23-25, 2017.

This will be a highly engaging forum that aims at the very least

to broaden the participants’ horizons on social

accountability programming through the reflective process

on the ‘building blocks’ of social accountability. The

participants will be immersed in learning from experience of

real-time social accountability projects globally alongside

thoughtful dialogue on policy related issues. The ECA Forum

will also provide ample of opportunity for networking and foster

peer exchange among the participants. While the main theme

will be water and social accountability, the examples and

models of social accountability initiatives may well be used in

other sectors.

For more information please see the link:

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/forum/eca-regional-forum
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